
has supported herself and three ehil
dren, sending two boys to college,

- by converting feather beds into pi]
lows.
Hunger and pride drove her to do¬

ing something, her gTeat need aris¬
ing about the time the spring and
mattress superseded the classic feath¬
er bed. Maine, it appears, is, or was,
full of feather beds, the possession
of a number of them having once

gauged a family's social standing.
And every fluffy particle in those fat
ticks was plucked by hand from the
breast of a livinig goose, then washed
In ammonia and soapsuds and dried
in the sunshine in muslin bags flut¬
tering in- the wind.
This woman has bought as many

as twelve of these fine pre-Revolu-
tkmary beds in one house, paying $1
a pound, having, of course, first test¬
ed them. The beds weigh from ten
to fifteen pounds. She sells the pil¬
lows for $5 a pair and has proved
herself a very live business woman

by making from $40 to $50 a week
arc times -Philadelphia Record.

Time to Take Precautions..
The sextcn of a "swell" colored

church" in Richmond was closing the
windows ono blustering Sunday morn¬

ing during service when Le was beck¬
oned to the Bide of a young negress,
the widow of a certain Thomas.
"Why Is yo' shettin' dose winders,

Mr. Jones?" she demanded in a

hoarse whisper. "De air In dis church
ls suffocatin' now!"

"It's de minister's orders," replied
tho sext-cn, obstinately. "It's a cold
to take no chanco of losin* any o'
de lambs of dis fold while dere's a

day, Mis' Thomas, an' we ain't çcln'
big debt overhangin' dis church. -.

The word "prestige," a3 The Dial
points out, has a dub'ot-s history, ad¬
mirably fitting it for its modern use

as the shibboleth of jiewspaperdom,
In the eighteenth century, "prestiges"
were defined by our great lexicograph¬
er, as "illusions, impostures, juggling
tricks," and we still use ihe woid
"presti(lig:tatOi'' ir: the sense of that
old meaning. If today prestige has
come to have something of the con¬
notation of reputation, it. still sug¬
gests its shady past, is acquired rath
er by smartness than by sincerity,
and "implies nothing more than suc¬

cessful appeal to the imagination."

One of the largest employers of
advertising brains hit the nail on the
head when he said, "Give me the
man who can hold on when others let
go; who pushes ahead when others
turn back; who stiffens up when
others weaken ; who knows no such
words as 'can't' or 'give up,' and
I will show you a man who will win.
in the end."

A lot of people" who are clamoring
for their rights ought really to have
justice. So. 22-'03.

DR. TALKS OK FOOD
Pres. of Board of Health.

"What shall I eat?" is the daily in¬
quiry the" physician is met with. I
do not hesitate to say that in my
judgment a large percentage of dis
.ease is causpd by poorly selected and
improperly prepared food. My per¬
sonal experience with the fully-cooked
food, known as Grape-Nuts, enables
me to speak freely of its merits.
"From overworn I suffered several

years with malnutrition, palpitation
of the heart and loss of sleep. Last
summer I was led to experiment per¬
sonally with the new food, which 1
used in conjunction with good rich
cow's milk. In a shört time after 1
commenced its use the disagreeable
symptoms disappeared, my heart's ac¬
tion became steady and normal, the
functions of the stomach were prop¬
erly carried out, and I again slept as

soundly and as well as in my youth.
, "I look upon Grapes-Nuts as a per¬

fect food, and no one can gainsay but
that lt has a most prominent place in
a rational, scientific system of feed¬
ing. Any one who uses this food will
soon be convinced of the soundness
of the principle upon which lt is man¬
ufactured and may thereby know the
tacts as to its true worth." Read
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
"There's a Reason."

Ever read tl - above letter? A nev
oui* appears from time to time. Thc
ari» Keuatac, true and full of human
Interest. -.--

Shade For Hens.
Have a shaded yard or good sized

pea in which to keep the hens and
little chicks, and keep the weeds and
grass down short in this yard. A good
precaution for both chiggers and dis¬
ease is a liberal sowing of lime over

all the yard, and in the coops.-Farm¬
er's Home Journal.

Day Mash Food.
Experiments which have been con¬

ducted at the New York Cornell Sta¬
tion indicate that "for young fowls of
the laying varieties, kept for commer¬
cial egg production, the feeding of a

dry mash in a feed hopper which is
accessible at all times during the day
is to be recommended."

Pure Air and Water.
Pure air and pure water are as es¬

sential to the health of brood mares

and the best condition of the foals that
:hey are carrying as is pure food. Do
not forget, however, that taking a

large quantity ot ict-cold water at
one time into the stomach of a preg¬
nant brood mare endangers the Hie
of the foal. It is one of the most

frequent causes of abortion in the
North.-American Cultivator,

Use of the Mule.
Why not raise mules? They are

subject to fewer diseases than horses,
they mature quicker than horses, cost
less to breed and raise, there is al¬
ways ready demand for them at any

age, they have 'great endurance under
trying conditions and great stress of

labor; they are sure-footed, steady, not
rattle-headed, active when well bred
and well nourished and are safer than
horses-Farmer's Home Journal.

Setting Out Fruit Trees.
The farm home that does not have

a good orchard, vineyard and plenty
of small fruits is missing something
worth while. Why are there so many
farms without fruits? Surely not be
cause the family dees not care f'
fruit. The real reason ls because
the rush of farm work during the
spring there is not time to get the
ground ready and set out the trees or

plants. Then many make a half-heart¬
ed attempt at it, and having poor suc¬

cess give up the orchard to weeds and
live stock. Go at the work right. Pre¬
pare the ground thoroughly, and set
out the best trees and plants you can

get. Apples, plums, pears, grapes,
blackberries, raspberries and straw¬
berries may all be grown easily and
within a few years. Order your stock
early and when it comes don't leave it
dying around the freight depot for two
or three days. , Get it home and If

your ground ls not ready heel in the
trees until you are ready to set them
out.-Indiana Farmer.

Forcing Hogs for Killing.
Many farmers are now forcing their

pigs to make the greatest possible!
gain in weight before "killing lime."
The office of experiment stations of the
Department of Agriculture summarizes
some Wisconsin station pig feeding ex¬

periments covering a period of ten

years, with the following conclusions:
WV:re there is plenty of tine for ma ¬

turing the pigs, and it is not necessary
to secure the maximum daily gain, it
is doubtful if it pays to grind corn

for pigs. The test shows that where
quick maturity is an important item,
better results are secured from corn

meal. Pigs fed corn meal eat more

grain and make somewhat larger daily
gains. Corn meal can doubtless be
fed to good advantage in finishing off
a bunch of hogs which were first fed
shelled corn. Changing over to cora
meal .near the close of the feeding
period also furnishes a change in the
character of the ration which will be
satisfactory to the animals. When
fitting hogs to show, sale, or in high
pressure fee .ing for market, the feed¬
er will consider it advisable to grind
the corn, even though it is expensive
to do so.

Rape Pastures.
Although we have never grown rape

on our farm, writes a correspondent, it
bas been grown by several of the
neighboring farmers and I have paid
close attention to their success with it.
I intend to try a few acres next sea¬
son.
As pasture for hogs in the spring

and early part of the summer I do not
think we can find anything equal to it.
Young hogs that run on rape pasture
through the months of April, May and
June arc very healthy and heavy boned
they are in excellent condition for the
feed lot.
Rape seems to grow much better in

rather moist ground. The plant, which
slightly resembles cabbage, thrives
best in rich soil. The ground should
be in fine condition. Give the ground
several harrowings. The best time lo
sow the seed is in March or first half
of April. Sow broadcast. Rape can
endure considerable cold weather, but
not very much dry weather during the
summer, if there is a scarcity of rain
the plant becomes tough, and them is
very little growth.
Rape also makes a fine pasture for

sheep.
It is more valuable for sheep and

also steers in the fall or winter. When
raised for the purpose it is better to
drill it, in rows about 30 inches apart,
along in May. Very often two or three
crops can be cut in one season. It
makes excellent feed for lambs.
Many farmers do not know the pos¬

sibilities of rape, and it is not as ex¬

tensively grown as it should be or as

it will be in the near future-Indi¬
ana Farmer.

New Life on the Farm.
Prof. Bailey of .Cornell University,

New York, in a recent talk to the
farmers or that state said that schools
should be well in touch with affairs of
farm life, and further:

"I believe in the rural schools. But
like other roclal institutions in the
country they are in a state of arrested
development, as compared with the
like situations in the city. With the
telephone, the multiplied means of
transportation, the country is not go¬
ing io tumble headlong into the city,
but the city is going to move out into
the country, forming small suburban
centers.
"There is going to be more difficulty

in getting a living from farm lands
hereafter. The problems the farm will
have to face are twenty times more
numerous and more complex than fif¬
ty yearB ago. So we are brought to
the absolute necessity of developing
a new point of view towards agrlcvi-

tural life and industry. If you be¬
lieve tbere are possibilities of making
a good living on the land, and life
on the land is highly honorable, stick
to lt. If the city life gets the best
young men and women who are

brought up in the country, it will be
the city's glory and the country's fault
for not developing this point of view,
the appreciation of the science of agri¬
culture, and for not keeping in touch
with social instructions of our age In
the rural districts as well as in the
city. And this reorganization of the
rural school is going to be a great
part in this development of the rural
life and community.
"The farm labor problem will net be

settled until you train up farm arti¬
sans who have pride in their work as

the shop artisan has in his work."

Notes for The Farmer.
The-barrel churn is not excelled for

making good butter.
The general market prefers butter

with color like what is usual in June.
Excessive washing may remove some

of the volatile oils from butter and
lessen its delicate flavor.
Consumers of butter are very often

the best to sell a high gTade to, but
the seller should consider the cost of
delivering.
Cows that have to drink unclean

water do not give choice milk; and af¬
ter they have waded in nasty water,
their udders are filthy and defile milk.
Do not keep on churning till the but¬

ter gathers in large lumps. Stop when
the butter granules are the size- of
wheat grains and float freely on the
buttermilk.

If starting with a cream separator,
study carefully the directions of the
manufacturer. He knows what his
machinery can do and how to use it
to the best advantage.

If a barrel churn is run too fast,
the cream will not fall from one end
'o the other as is should; and if run

slow, the cream will slip along the
tides of the churn and fail to be agi¬
tated enough.

If the buttermilk is strained lurough
cheese cloth or a hair-strainer, crumbs
of butter will be caught that would
otherwise be lost. Keep the cheese
cloth or the rair strainer scrupulously
clean, or the butter may deteriorate.
Under cleanly farm conditions, the

lactic acid bacteria predominates over
all other kinds; and the lactic acid
ones are the helpful kind. The bad
ones are carried in dirt. Keep dirt out
of milk, and thc bad ones will be
largely kept out. The importance of
cleanliness is so great that the subject
will bear being recalled to mind now
and then.-From "Drops of airy
Cream" in the Progressive Farm

Wolf Hunter's Record.
Ninety-three timber wolves killed in

less than a month's time is the record
made by James Macintyre of Quatsino,
who has presented a bill to the govern¬
ment agent here for $1395, the amount
of bounty at the ra>te of $15 a head.
An examination of Mr. Maclntyre'a

account showed that some of the
wolves were killed before February 1,
the date on which the increased boun¬
ty came into effect, and on these he
will be allowed only ?5 per head, but
he has evidence enough of February's
work to make his claim when revised
amount to about $1000.

It is reported that Indians up the
coast, who have learned of the in-
creaseevxevx vxv x shrd s ta setaoinn
crease in bounty on panthers and
wolves to $15 a head each, have tak¬
en to the woods on a hunt, and it is
expected that they will soon have
large sums to collect from the govern-
ment.-New Alberni Press.

Animals and Rain.
"Lions, tigers and all the cat tribe

dread rain," said a zoo keeper. "On a

rainy day they tear nervously up and
down their cages, growling and tremb¬
ling. We usually give them an extra
ration of hot milk. That puts them to
sleep.
"Wolves love a gray day of rain.

They are then very cheery. Treacher-
our as the wolf is, no keeper need
fear him on a rainy day. He is too
happy to harm a fly.
"Snakes, too, like rain. They perk

up wonderfully as the barometer falls
and the damp makes itself felt in their
warm cases.

"Rain makes monkeys glum. They
are apt from instinct, when they see
it through the window, to clasp their
hands above their heads and sit so
for hours. That attitude, you know,
makes a kind of shelter. It is the prim¬
itive umbrella."-New Orleans Times-
Democrat.

Knew His Dickens..
A third form boy in a city school

belongs to a family of Dickens wor¬

shippers, who have a kind of Dickens
fellowship among themselves-read
Dickens round the fireside, in turns,
at night; quote Dickens in all sorts
of little "family" catch phrases. The
boy' of nine took his place in thc
"Scripture" class this week, the les¬
son had been on the story of Uriah
the Hittite, and the form master was

driving it home by close questioning,
"And what," he asked, "was the name

of Uriah's wife?" Dead pause. Then
the voice of the youthful Dickens scho¬
lar piped, "Please sir-Heep!"-Lon¬
don Chronicle.

His Present.
Ezekiel had no stockings, so the

night before Christmas he hung his
trousers in the chimney of the tumble¬
down Florida shack that he calls
home.
The next morning a Northern visi¬

tor in the village, calling at the cabin
with some presents for the family,
was greeted by Ezekiel's smiling face,
which protruded from a narrow open¬
ing in the door. After wishing him a
Merry Christmas, the lady asked what
he had received for presents.
"Ah guess Ah got er nigger," said

Ezekiel. "Mah pants is gone."-
Youth's Companion.

Horrid Man.

He-Scraggs seems very happy for
a man just returned from the burial
of his wife's dearest friend.
She-Indeed. Who was lt?
He-Ter pug dog.-Brooklyn Life.

Speed cf the Scout.
The scout cruiser Birmingham dur«

lng her speed test made an average
of 24.32 knots an houÀ Her contract
called for 24 ^notf. -

To Ventilate a Room.
A frame covered with a cheese cloth

for use In the pantry window will he
found a boon to the dweller in the
smoky city. It will keep the pantry
ean, yet ventilate it 'as well. The

frame should be made as high as one
wishes the window to be opened. This
same idea is excellent for ventilating
bedrooms.-Boston Post.

Folding the Clothes.
Be exact in folding the drying

clothes after washing. The selvedges
ought to be at the Sides and the arti¬
cle folded lengthways. Fold the olothes
as nearly as possible of equal thick¬
ness, or they will not look well when
finished. Avoid unnecessary creases.
Clothes should remain for two hours
folded in a basket before mangling.
Mangling requires great care and at¬
tention in order to to stretch the arti¬
cles nor strain them unduly. Take the
damp and folded clothes and place
them in the mangle perfectly straight
-New Haven Register.

Caring for Silks.
Many complaints are heard over

the counter to tho eífect that silk gar¬
ments, some of which have been
worn very little, seem to split. The
very worst thing for silk is heat, and
ofttimes a wardrobe is built where a

chimney runs right back of it, or a

radiator is too near, so the silk crum-
'? bles.

Many wholesalers have holes drilled
In the walks or ventilation In winter,
if their silks are near any excessive
-ehat, and manufacturers that have a

heavy stock in summer alwr T nlace
it in cold storage. Certain c . are

more perishable than others, out it is
well to take precaution for the protec¬
tion of all.-Boston Post.

Serviceable Kitchen Rugs.
Buy 1 1-2 yards of heavy write dusk

(12 ounces ia a good weight, I think)
which will be about 10 cents a yard;
sew a narrow hem at each end. Buy
in the 10-cent store three 10-cent
cans of ready mixed paint, two light
slate and one black. Give the dusk a

coat of the slate, using one whole
can; let it dry before applying second
coat, which should only take about
1-2 of the remaining can. Then with
the black paint a border around it
2 1-2 or 3 inches wide. If repainted
every spring rugs like this will wear

for years. They are easily cleaned,
cheap and can be made just the length
one wants. Light drab with a dark red
border makes a pretty rug, too.-Bos¬
ton Post.

To Restore Polish to Marble.
When the polish has been removed

from marble by acids or from any oth¬
er cause it is quite difficult to restore
it with such appliances as one can

use In the home. However, if one have
strength and patience it can be done.
Cover the defaced place with a thick

bed of powdered pumice stone; wet
this with water and rub with a large
flat stone, ronewlrtg the pumic stone
and water from time to time. It re¬

quires a great deal of hard rubbing
to get a smooth surface. Finish by
rubbing wiih putty powder, and wa¬

ter.
For a rubber use a block of wood

covered with a piece of soft woolen
cloth.
To clean marble: Take two parts

of common washing soda, one part of
finely powdered chalk, one part pum¬
ice stone; mix all together and sift
through muslin. Afterwards mix the
powder with some water; ub this
well on the marble and the stains will
disappear.
To add a gloss wash the marble

with fuller's earth and hot water.-
New York Press.

Recipes.
Spanish Orange Pudding-The juice

of nine oranges, 1 pound of powdered
sugar, 2 tablespoons finest flour or

cornstarch, the yolks of 12 egg. Put
Into a greased tin form and steam five
minutes.
Savory Pancakes-Mix into a thick

batter 6 tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon
salt, 3 well beaten eggs and a little
milk. Beat until smooth. Stir in 1 ta¬

blespoon finr:ly chopped onion and
parsley, pepper and salt. Leave bat¬
ter about an hour, then fry.
Whole Wheat Flour Pudding-Two

cups whole wheat flour, 1 cup milk, 1-2
teaspoon soda, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup
chopped English walnuts, 2 bananas
sliced thin. Turn into pudding mould
and steam 2 1-2 hours. Serve with va¬

nilla sauce or whipped cream.

Cheese Omelet-Three, eggs, 3 des¬
sertspoons of flour, 1 ounce of grated
cheese, pepper, salt and 1-2 ounce of
butter. Beat the eggs, flour and season¬

ing together until smooth; add tho
cheese, melt the butter, pour in the
omelet, stir until it begins to set,
then fold it towards the handle of
the pan and turn on to a hot dish;
sprinkle the top with grated cheese.
Boned Smelts-Clean the smelts, re¬

move heads and tails, now remove

'.he bone by holding near the head end
with your right hand and pressing the
fish down to the tail with your left
hand. With a little practice you will
easily remove all bone. Then wash,
dry in a towel. Salt and roll in beaten
egg and cracker crumbs, and fry to
a rich brown in very hot salt pork fat

Asparagus Omelet-Break^yolks and
whites of 4 eggs into separate dishes;
beat yolks till thick, add 4 tablespoon¬
fuls of milk, salt and pepper; then
fold in the stiffly beaten whites; melt
a little butter In the frying pan, and
when It is piping hot turn In the eggs;
brown well and then set in oven 1
minute. Have asparagus tips heated,
spread on the omelet, then fold the lat¬
ter and turn on to a hot platter gar¬
nished with parsley.

Germany's Expensian.
if the financial rule of Berlin has

diminished, the economic strength of
Germany bas not dost the same,

Thanks \o the marvelous Increase of
its population, from 40,000,900 to 60,-
000,000 in less than 40 years, It has
profited by its immense coal and iron
resources, and has organized an Iron
and steel industry which occupies the
second rank in the world after the
United States.-Revue des Deux

Mondes,

A Blunder In Poets.
Tennyson is not tho only poet

laureate whom Regent Street ha3

known. Southey relates a ludicrous

scrape into which he and Campbell
fell one day in the Quadrant. Camp¬
bell wished to relieve a poor woman

and rushed Into the nearest shop to

change a sovereign. The shopkeeper
was attending to customers and de¬

layed to oblige him, and the generous
poet lest his temper. Thereupon the

shopkeeper jumped to the conclusion
that he had two rogues to deal with,
and rashly sent for the police. Camp¬
bell stood in helpless fury, but when

Southey explained things to the con¬

stable, that worthy, who happened to

be a Glasgow man, at once exclaimed:
"Guidness, mon, is that Maister

Carnell, the Lord Rector o' Glaisgie?"
After that it was difficult to separate
Campbell and the shopkeeper, so

warmly were their hands interclasped
Jn explanations and forgiveness.-
Westminster Gr.zet.'.e. '

Pert Paragraphs.
It isn't the sharpest man who gets

stuck on himself.
He who thinks before he speaks

frequently remains speechless.
A man with "a finished educa¬

tion" is just about as useful as any
other ornament.

NO SKIN WAS LEFT ON BODY.
Baby vrzs Expected to Die with Ec¬
zema-Blood Oozed Out All Over
Her Body-Now Well-Doctor

Said to Usc Cuticura.
"Six months after birth my little girl

broke ont with eczema and I had two doc¬
tors in attendance. There was not a particle
of skin left on er body, the hlood oozed
out just anywhere, and we had to wrap her
in silk and carry her on a pillow for ten
weeks. She was the most terrible sight I
ever saw. and for six months I looked for
her to die. I used every known remedy to
alleviate her suffering, for it was terrible
to witness. Dr. C- gave her up. Dr.
B-recommended the Cuticura Remedies.
She will scon be three years old and has
never had a sign of the dread trouble since.
We used about eight cakes of Cuticura
Soap and three bo::es of Cuticura Oint¬
ment. James J. Smith, Dumid, Va., Oct.
14 and 22, 1906."

It isn't so much what
*

a young
girl does that fascinates a man; it's
what she won't do.

Saved From Feing n Cripple
For Life.

"Almost six or seven weeks ago I
became paralyzed all at once with

.rheumatism," writes Mrs. Louis Mc-j
Key, 913 Seventh street, Oakland, Cal.
"If struck me in the back and extent!
ed from the hip of my right leg down
to my foot. The attack was so severo
that I could not move in bed and was

afraid that I should be a cripple for
life.
"About twelve years ago I received

a sample bottle of your Liniment, but
never had occasion to use lt, as I have
always been well, but something told
me that Sloan's Liniment would help
me, so I tried it. After the second ap¬
plication I could get up out of bed, and
in three days could walk, and now feel
well and entirely free from pain.
"My friends were very much sur¬

prised at my rapid recovery and I was

only too glad to tell them that Sloan's
Liniment waa thc only medicine I
used."

Don't let the world think you* are

a member of a lemon club, whose
rules forbid the use of a smile.
If you've a pain or an ache, if 3-011're
down on your luck, if you've not
been quite as successful as you /hink
you should have been, or if your bus¬
iness affairs don't run smoothly each
and every day, just bear in mind,
"there n>c others," smile up. take
another hitch in your energy belt,
and you will feel a heap sight better
fer it. Keep smiling!

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL Ai'i'i.iCATio.NS.as they cannot
renell the scat ol the disease. Catarrh 19 a
blood or constitutional disease, and in oMei
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, und
nets directly on the blood and mucous, sur-
race. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quark
medicine, lt was prescribed by one ol the
bart physicians m this country tor years.
«nd is a regular prescription, lt is composed
ol the beat tonics known.combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
ol the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing catarrh.
¿end for testimonials, liée.

J. CHENEY & Co., Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, pnce, ¿5c.
Take Ball's Vamilv Pills for constipation.

The first Japanese newspaper was

published In 1S63, only forty-three
years ago, and it contains some news

translated from some of the Dutch
papers. To-day Japan has 1500
daily newspapers and periodicals.

TETTERIVE-A RELIABLE CURE.
TBTTEIUNK is a suro, sate and speedy cure

for eczema, tetter, skin and soalp diseosos
and Oohing piles. Endorsad by physicians;
praised by thousands who havo used lt.
Fragrant, soothing, antiseptic. 50J. at

druggists or by mall from J. T. SHUPTBIXE,
Dopt. A, Savannah, Ga.

Habits are part of our life in youth
and all of life in manhood.

Hicks* Capudine Cures Women's
Monthly Pains, Hackache, Nervousness,
and Headache. It's Liquid. Effects imme¬
diately. Prescribed by physicians with best
result's. 10c, 25c, and 50c., ut drug stores.

The ocean is not the only body
filled with breakers.

PITS, St. Vitus'DancR:Nervous Diseascb per
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatifie free.
Dr. H. ft. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., Phi.a., Pa,

What the peaceful man asks as his
right thc strenous man takes by his
might.

Proverbs and Phrases.

Some promises are better broken.

Jf a man is right he can't bo loo

radical, and if he's wrong he can't
be too conservative.
Always speak well of yourself.

There are others who will attend to
thc other side of it.

Why call a woman contradictory?
During: courtship she calls you her
"lion"'; after marriage, "a beast."
Where's the difference)

'ti

Nay bspermanently overcome by proper
personal efforts withWc assistance
of the ono truly kenejicial laxative
remedy, Syrup cjíígs and Elixir cfSennawhich enab ie ft one tc|orm regularKaMv, áaily sotriat assistance to na¬
ture may be graduai)/ dispensed v/rtH
when uo ¿on£er needed astrie bestoj
remedies,wken vecuircd, areto assist
nature ana not to supplant thc nctur-
Mfunctions, vhicb must depena* ulti»
mately upon proper nourishment,
proper ef|ort;,and r¡¿l:t living generally.
To ¿et its beneficial effects, always
buy the genuine

rnanufticti-.rpfl by the

?

Syr
FIG SYRUP CO. ONLY

SOLD B/ALL LEADINC DRUGGISTS
one sae only, "¿ular price 50Í per Bottle

The man who depends on luck is
always dependent.

Trudies Can Wear Shoe»

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new shoes
easy. Cures swollen, l ot, sweating, arning
feet, ingrowing nails, oornsand bunions. At
all druggists and sho3 stores, 25c. Don't ac¬

cept anysubsti bute. Trial package FKEE by
mail. Address Allen S.Olmsted, LoRoy,N.\.
Some men nm into debt but don't

even try to crawl out.

flicks' Cupudinc Cures Headache,
Whether from Cold, Heat, Stomach, or

Mental .Strain. No Acetanilid or dangerous
drugs, lt's Liquid. Kneels immediately.
10c, 25c, and 50c, at drug stores.

Thought without action is an evil,
and so is action without thought.
Mrs. Winsiow'sSoothing Syrup for CnUaren
tecthing,softensiViegums,reducesinflamma~
tion, allays paimc. .reawind colic, 25c a botîk?

When a man plays for sympathy,
he loses if he wins.

To Drive Out Malaria and Build Up
thc System

Take tho Old Standard OUOVE'S TASTE¬
LESS UHU.L TOXIC. YOJ know what you
aro taking. The formuln. is plainly printed
on every bottle, showing it is simply Qui¬
nine and Iron in a tasteless form, and tho
most effectual form. For grown people
i ad children, 50c.

Americans Preferred.
The Pennsylvania railroad an¬

nounces that it will give preference
in employment to American citizens.
The Washington Star approves this
as a true policy and one that should
be generally adopted. It says: Wheth¬
er native or foreign born, the Ameri¬
can citizen-the man whose lot Is

cast with us and who is here to stay j
-should have the call in all Am erl« j
can opportunity. He is the one upon
whom the country must rely in time

of war, and he is entitled therefore
to the right-of-way in tine of peace.
The best "things- are his by every

right. He builds and he stays. He
establishes a local habitation and a

name, and as he is for the country,
the country should bc für him. The

man who is here today and «one to¬

morrow has no claim to anything but
to the odd jobs which great pressure
for labor brings. The steady thing
for the citizen, every time.

More proof that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's VegetableCompound saves
woman from surgical operations.
Mrs. S. A. Williams, of Gardiner,

Maine, writes:
" I was a great sufferer from female

troubles, and L3'dia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound restored me to health
in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation was abso¬
lutely necessary."
Mrs. Ahina Sperling, of 154 Cley-

bourno Ave., Chicago, 111., writes :

"I suffered from female troubles, a

tumor and much inflammation. Two
of the best doctors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary to save

my life. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEM,
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink¬

ham's Vegetable Compound, mado
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positivelycured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera¬
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear¬
ing-down feeling, flatulency, irviiges-
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice.
She has sruided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

So. 22-'08.

Weak Women frequent!
life, when the female functi
every woman.. These hot ai

tions, headaches, dizzy feelii
disappear, as a result of tak

Oars, lazcinda C. Hill, of
eel so, ï was afraid to lie dow
Now my pains have gone, ar

WRITE UR FREE BOOS

il!/

fir '¿,3c. In stamps we semi a 131
l'AUB bUOIC gtvuij Ibe experience
ol a practical I'nuliry Kaiser-noi
nu amateur, um N mull workiuj
I ur duller* a a.i tenta-duriug 2i

iyuora. u itiaciies how to Ueteci
jiitl Cure lUseo-sei; 1-eeu Iortí¿¿i
alan lur Kalteulagi which Fowls tj
have lor UrecilliiK; evofyllilng re-

quir'U'Tor iirutlulilo Poulirv ral»
lug. HOOK I'UUI.ISlil.NU

IO, Ul Loon ur J sir eui, 4>«w Vol a.

RECIPES.
Marshmallow Souffle-Chop up a

half pound of marshmallows and beat

ligbtly into half a pint of cream which
has previously been whipped until
stiff. Flavor with any desired flav¬
oring and put into glasses with a

cherry or other .preserved fruit on

top.
Shrimp Salad-Use fresh or canned

shrimps; if fresh cook and shell them,
pile on a platter or flat salad dish
which has been covered with tettucs
leaves; garnish with hard boiled
egg's cut in quarters; pour over all
a mayonnaise sauce.

Scotch Scones-Ono quart flour
sifted with 2 teaspoonfuls yeast pow¬
der, 1 tablespoonful sugar, 1-2 tea¬

spoonful salt, 1 tablespoonful lard, 2

beaten eggs and a pint of sweet milk.
To be eaten hot with butter. BaKe in
muffin rings in hot ovfr.

Creole Eggs-Cook 1 tablespoonful
of minced onion in 1-4 cup of butter
for 3 minutes; add 1 can of tomatoes
stewed until reduced to 1 pint and
ccok 5 minutes, then add 1 table¬
spoonful cf ca.psr, 1 teaspoonful of

sugar, a dash of pepper and salt to
taste. Beat 4 eggs slightly, add to the
tomatoes, cook and stir constantly un¬

til tbs eggs are set; serve on rounded
pieces of toast buttered.
Graham Bread-One cup water, 1

cup milk, 1 cup molasses, 1 teaspoon
soda, pinch of salt, 3 cups of graham
fleur. Place dish in water, set Ul

oven, steam 3 hours, last half-hour
remove your bread in dish to bottom
of oven.

Floating Island Pudding-Allow 1

egg, 1 tablespoon of sugar and 1 cup
of milk to each person. Put the milk
in a dish, beat the whites of egg¿
to a stiff froth and drop in the boil¬
ing milk gradually, turn and place oe

a platter. This dene, stir in the
beaten yolks and flavor with vanilla.
Whrn cold pour custard in a deer-
dish and put the whites on top.

Here and There.
When a man doesn't get mad over

ids politics it's because he happens
to know what he's talking about.
Don't be afraid to give your fel¬

low-workman a boost where you can.

Generosity shows a man's character.
Don't be afraid of honest compe¬

tition. It's competition that makes
success worth while.

ANTIDOTE FOR SKIX DISEASES
That's what TZTTERIXE is; and it ls more.

It is an absolute euro for eczema, totter,
ringworm, erysipelas and all other itching
cutaneous diseases. Ia aggravated cases
of theso afflictions ita cures have been phe¬
nomenal. It gives instant relief and effects
permanent cures. 50c. at druggists or by
mail from J. T. SHUPTBIXE, Dept. A, Sa¬
vant ah, Ga.

Some men cannot tell the truth
until they get mad.

Free Gare for Rheu-
matlsBn, Bone Pain

and Eczema
Botanic Blood BalmiB B. B.) cure ¡the worst

cases of Rheumatism, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joint!;, by purifying (ho bleed.
Thousands of rr.oes cured by B. B. B. after
all other treatments failed. Price ji.oo per
larce bottle at dine stores, with complete
directions for home treatment. Larse sample
free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.

WHISTLING WOMEN.
There is A superstition that lt is

very .unlucky for a woman to wills-
'e. It arises from an old tradition
that while the nails of our Lord's
cross wene being forged, a woman

stocd by and whistled, and, curiously
enough, damparatlvely few women

ever whistle.-Home Notes.

On the Cape-to-Cairo railroad, near

Bulawayo, there 1s to be seen the

longest stretch of track in the world.
It i:5 71 miles without the slightest
variation.
t

=

THE DAISY FLY KILLER destroys ttUtho
fliua and ailurds comfort to every homo-In dining room,

sleeplnc-room
and all pieces«here flies ero
trouble?omo.
Clcun, neat, aol
«vii! net soil or
Injure anything.
Try them onco
and you will nev¬
er bo without
them. If not kept
br dealer*, «enc
prepaid, fur 20c.

HAEOLD SOMERS, 1*0 DvXalb Ave,, Brooklyn. 3. 7.

RHEUMATISM! SAL-TOXA,
Tlie Wonderful Remedy, Sent Fi ee. Vddresa
DH. SMITH CHEMICAL CO., 5146 Market, Pillia., Pa-

If afflicted
wiri; weak
eyes, UBO Thompson's EyeWater

FOR
The standard average of thc bi

shape of SKREEMER shoes. '

in structure. They have fit alon
label. Ifyou do not find these she
write us for directions how to sec

FRED. F. FIELD CO., Crock

SHOES AT ALL
?"PRICES, FOR EVERY

'MEMBER OFTHEFAMIL'
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES ANO <

IV. L. Donutaa makes and soi
men's $2.SO, $3.ÜOand S3.¿
than any other manufacture
world, because they hoi
chape, ftt better, wear toni
aro of greater value than ai

shoos m tho world to-day.
W. L Douglas $4 anti $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Car
oyCAUTION. W. L. nouRlnsnama sad

Sold by the bent shoe dealer* everywhere. Shoe
rated Oatalo? free 'o any address.

j suffer great pain and misei
ons are undergoing the read
ad cold flashes, pains in back
igs, etc., have, been found, in
ing

Freeland, 0., writes: "Before
n at night, lifter I took it I
td the change of life has near]
' Wrlue for Free64-page Book for Women, giving

valu ib'.c hints on diet, exercises, etc. Sent frc
1 prep:üd. Ladles' Advisory Dept, The Chattano

- TO FARMERS ANT

C+HICK.EJVS E;
"

you cannot spend years and doll
buy thc knowledge required by
cents. You want them to pay tl

them as a diversion. In order to handle ]
thing: about them. To meet this want we

of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25<
a mon who put all his mind, and time, ai

en ra islay-not as a pastime, but as a bus!
ty-five years' work, you can savo many Cl
earn dollars for you. The point is, that 3
Poultry Y.«ird as soon as lt appears, nnd ki
teach you. it tells how to detect and euri
fattening: which Fowls to save for breei
you iihould know on this subject to mn kr
Ave cents in slamps. BOOK PTJBLJSHTN:

foss
,'SOPMIA
WTTLE5EN

ÎEALTH VERY POOR-
RESTORED BY PE-RU-N

Catarrh Twenty-five Years
-Had a Bad-Cou

Miss Sophia Kittlesen, Evanston,
linois. U. S. A., writes:
"I nave been troubled with catarrh

nearly twenty-five years and have t
many cures for it, but obtained very li
heln.
'Then my brother advised me to

Périma, and I did.
"My health was very poor át the ti

began taking Peruna. My throat was

sore and I had a bad cough.
"Perunahascuredme. Theohr

catarrh is gone and my heat th
very much improved.
"I recommend Peruna to all my fri

n bo are troubled as I was."
PERUNA TABLETS:-Some people

fer tablets, rather than medicine in a

form. Such people can obtain Peruna
lets, which represent the medicinal in
cuts of Peruna. Kuch tablet equals
average dose of Peruna.

Man-a-Hn 1!T Ideal Laxative

HAJWFACTllnED BY PERIN.' DRUG
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, COLUMBI'

Peruna is sold by your local d
gist. Buy a bottle today.

Fallen By tho Wayside.
Girls who arc worth their w

in gold are seldom given a weig
If she says "I can never

you." take hope. But if she
'I'll be a sister to you," ttke

hat.
Fruitage and rootage are cl

related and the man rooted in p
ical prejudice will bear the same

of fruit.
It is no easier to account for

success of some people than for
failure of others.
The man who puts in all hin t

waiting for something to turo
never gets out of a job.
A man's labor alone will

make him rich. He must save mo

and make it work for him.
Nine times out of ten whcgi you

the best of a man you immedia
develop his worst.

EPSY
you coffer from Fits. Falling S¡elm

pasms, or hove Children that do io, mr

Now Discovery ansi Tristment

will sive them Immediate relief,
all you aro asked to do 1B to fend
a Freo Bottle of Dr. Maj's

EFI LEPTICi DE CURE
Comp! iea wi thFood andDrageActo!!i

TI Juno 30th 1916. Complete direction!, abo
dd timonial* ot CUBES, etc.. FRER \>j n

Express Prepaid. Giro AGE and fol; ad

W. tí. HAT, El. D" 548 Pearl Si rt il, liv fr

DOVE-TAILED PUTTY LOCK 3ÄS
Ko builder cnn afford to ni« the ol

kind when ho can set the Pntty I-oc
Sash J net sa cheap. For salo br

^Randall Bros.,
loins

MTgS&.h, Doo"
and Blinds,

ATLANTA. OA.

SAVE THE CARTON TO
and Soap Wrappers from

ii Team Borax
Products and exchange them for

VALUABLE PREMIUMS
?10-rntrc illuntrnted catalogue of 10

ii nil ie* elven mvnv FREE. Addrcna
PACIFIC COAST lion A X CO., New Yo»

MEN
attorn of the malt foot dictates the
They fit because they are scientific
g with smart style. Look for the
»es readily,
ure them.

ton, Mass. 19. FiMÍfcLO lk
"^TV** V.I.K.

¡Oshoes
tr In tho_
d their iafë§
lop, and
nyother

mot Be Equalled At Any Price
price .8 rtamrcd on bottom. Take ST© SrWKuto.
a malled from factory to any part ol the woriL lUOt«

W- EM IIOt'CLAS, Brockton, Ittaao.A

7 during the change
justment that comes to
: or side, drawing sensa-
thousands of cases, to

11 took Cardui, I'suffer-
felt better in a week,
y left nie." Try .Cardui.
Symptoms, canses, home treatment oed
e on request in plain wrapper, by nail
ega Medicine Co. Chattanooga. Tena.

} POULTRYMEN! -

AK.N MONEY ^M'S^
mless you understand them and know
low to cater to their requirements, and
ars learning by experience, so you must
others. Wo offer this to you for only 23
heir own way even li you merely keep
[.'owls judiciously, you must know some«
arc selling a book giving the experience
?.) twenty-five years. It waa writton by
id money to making a success of .'hick«
iness-and If you will profit by his twen«
Hicks annually, and make your Fowls
rou must be sure to detect trouble In tho
low how to remedy lt. This book will
? disease: to feed for eggs and also for
ling purposes; and everything, li..iced,
lt profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty«
? HOUSER 184 Leonard Ec, NewYo.-kCltj»


